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Thirlwall's Law (Thirlwall, 1979) considers that growth can be constrainedby the balance-of-paymentswhen the
current account is in permanent deficit. The law focuses on external imbalances as impediments to growth and
does not consider the case where internal imbalances emerging from budget deficits or public debt can also
constrain growth. The recent European public debt crisis of peripheral countries (including Italy) shows that
when internal imbalances are out of control they can constrain growth and domestic demand in a severe way.
Recently, Soukiazis et al. (2013) developed a model – henceforth the SCA model – that takes into account both
internal and external imbalances and where relative prices are not neutral in the pace of economic growth.
The SCA model proved to be accurate in explaining economic growth in Portugal. The aim of the present paper
is to apply the SCA model to Italy and check its precision for explaining the growth path in this country. Italy is
an interesting case study of a larger economy with a lack of growth in the last decade facing serious internal
imbalances caused by high deficit and public debt. Our empirical analysis shows that Italy grew at a slower
rate than its potential capacity due to supply constraints. Policies designed at increasing external competitiveness
and lowering the costs of financing the economy are shown to be effective strategies to achieve higher growth.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Thirlwall (1981) developed a simple model that determines an
economy's long-run growth rate consistent with the balance-of-
payments equilibrium, by establishing the simple rule that actual
growth can be predicted by the ratio of exports growth to the income
elasticity of demand for imports.1 According to Thirlwall's Law, no
country can grow faster than its balance-of-payments equilibrium
growth rate. The exception occurs when a country can continuously
finance external deficits through capital inflows; however this is not a
sustainable solution in the long-run perspective. Therefore, when the
balance-of-payments disequilibrium on the current account cannot be
permanently financed by available foreign resources, it works out as a
serious obstacle to promote higher growth. As a consequence, growth
versity of Coimbra, Av. Dias da
0534; fax: +351 239790514.

¼ ε y�
π , whereẏis the growth of

ncome elasticity of the demand
xports, and y� the growth of
ive prices are constant and the
um or has a constant imbalance
g to economic growth, the ratio
-run). For an application of this
is constrained by external demand and it is income and not relative
prices that adjust to bring the economy back to equilibrium.

There is a vast literature on checking the validity of Thirlwall's Law
and criticisms about its basic assumptions, namely those related to
constant relative prices in the long-run and an initially balanced current
account. McCombie (1989), Moreno-Brid (1989–99), McCombie and
Thirlwall (1994) and recently Blecker (2009) are valuable contributions
on the discussion and basic implications of the law.

Although the hypothesis of relative prices constancy has been
criticized widely in the empirical literature,2 in most studies relative
prices are shown to be statistically insignificant and even when they
are significant the price elasticities are very low when compared to
the income elasticities, thus indicating that imports and exports are
less sensitive to price than to income changes. Moreover, Blecker
(2009) stressed that in longer time periods it is more likely that relative
prices remain constant.

The empirical evidence largely supports the idea that it is income
that adjusts to equilibrate external imbalances, meaning that growth
is actually constrained by the balance-of-payments. In addition,
increasing capital inflows relax the balance-of-payments constraint
only temporarily; in fact, they do not permit a country to grow at
the export-led cumulative growth rate in the long-term.
2 See, at this respect, McGregor and Swales (1985, 1991), Alonso and Garcimartín
(1998–99) and López and Cruz (2000).
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Although Thirlwall's model has been extended to include capital
flows and foreign debt, the role of public imbalances as an additional
constraint on growth has not been accounted for. The recent experience
of public debt crises in some peripheral European countries (including
Italy) is the motivation to deal with this issue. In fact, the use of an
expansionary fiscal policy to expand growth and reduce unemployment
does not always achieve the desirable goals. When budget deficits are
financed by monetary expansion or by public borrowing, the adoption
of such an expansionary policy could contribute to increase public
debt and interest rates, thus crowding out private investment, raising
inflation and jeopardizing medium-term growth (Pelagidis and Desli,
2004).

The discussion about the attractiveness of budget deficits is not plain
and depends on how government borrowing is being used (i.e., to fi-
nance government consumption or investment in infrastructure), the
sustainability of such a deficit and how it is financed. Moreover, the
hesitation of many policy makers – especially in Europe – to rely more
aggressively on fiscal policy contraction to keep their public finances
relatively balanced may lead to the maintenance of a vicious cycle
between slow growth and high public deficit.3 Less economic growth
associated with higher unemployment levels result in lower tax
revenues and higher social benefits paid by the government, which in
turn aggravate the public deficit. Indeed this is the situation we are
recently assisting in two peripheral countries, Greece and Portugal, as
a result of the implementation of the austerity measures under the
supervision of the so-called “troika”.

Our paper aims at contributing to this debate by using an alterna-
tive growth model, in line with Thirlwall's Law, that takes into
account not only external, but also internal imbalances caused by
budget deficits and public debt. We also assume that relative prices
can play a significant role on economic growth. Our model shows
that the growth of domestic income is explained essentially by
trade competitiveness and external demand. Fiscal tightening rules
and higher costs of financing the economy can affect economic
growth negatively. The theoretical model is tested for the Italian
economy, which has been recently facing difficulties with financing
its public debt. The country was forced to adopt austerity measures,
which are expected to have negative repercussions on growth in the
following years.

Following the previous considerations, and in order to fulfill the
proposed goals, the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 we
present the theoretical growth model that takes into account inter-
nal and external imbalances and assumes that relative prices are not
neutral. In Section 3 we apply the model to the Italian economy in
order to assess the main determinants of growth. A scenario analysis
is presented in Section 4 focusing on the variables that could foster
growth. The last section summarizes the main findings.
4 The hypothesis that relative prices remain constant in the long-term is debatable,
despite its use in some studies, justified by simplification of exposition. There are studies
showing that relative prices are important in international trade to explain a substantial
part of growth, but this occurs especially in developing countries. As an example for a
European country, Garcimartín et al. (2010–2011) argue that the slowdown of the
Portuguese economic growth was due to the overvaluation of the domestic currency (loss
of price competitiveness) when the country joined the Euro zone.

5 The time index t is not attached to the variables for the sake of simplification.
2. The extended growthmodelwith internal and external imbalances
and non-neutral relative prices

The growth model recently developed by Soukiazis et al. (2013)
determines the reduced form of income growth which, among
other things, depends on internal and external imbalances and
where relative prices play a non-neutral role. This approach,
although in line with the balance-of-payments constrained growth
hypothesis, displays three particular differences: (i) it considers
not only external imbalances (captured through current account
deficits) but also internal imbalances emerging from public deficit
and debt; (ii) it separates the import contents of the components of
3 For different points of view on this policy see Alesina and Perotti (1996) and Perotti
(2011).
domestic income; and (iii) relative prices4 are introduced explicitly
into the growth model.

The growth model involves the following equations:

2.1. The import demand function

We use the components of domestic income to explain import
flows, unlike the conventional specification that considers real ag-
gregate domestic income as the main determinant of the demand
for imports. Moreover, we assume that relative prices play a signif-
icant role and that in the long-run they can affect economic
growth. According to these assumptions, the import demand
equation is specified as follows, with all variables expressed in
growth rates5:

ṁ¼ πc ċþ πgġþ πxẋþ πkiṅvþ δm ṗ� þė−ṗ
� �

: ð1Þ

In this equation, the growth in demand for importsṁdepends on the
growth rates of private consumption ċ, government expenditures ġ ,
exports ẋ, and investment iṅv, respectively. Additionally, the growth of
imports depends on the growth of foreign and domestic prices, ṗ�
and ṗ respectively, and the variation of the exchange rate ė over
time.6 In the same equation, π represents the elasticity of imports
with respect to each of the components of demand. These elasticities
are all expected to be positive since all components of demand have
import content. In addition, the relative price elasticity of demand
for imports is expected to have a negative sign, δm b 0. A devaluation
of the domestic currency is expected to reduce the demand for
imports turning them more expensive in domestic market.

2.2. The export demand function

The growth of foreign income and the growth of relative prices are
conventionally the main determinants explaining the growth of
exports. The export demand function is given as:

ẋ¼ εxẏ
� þ δx ṗ� þė−ṗ

� � ð2Þ

whereẋis the growth of real exports,ẏ� the growth of real foreign income,
andṗ�,ṗandėare defined as before. It is explicitly assumed that exports
competitiveness is based on non-price and price competitiveness
captured by the income and price elasticities of the demand for exports,
respectively. Specifically, εx N 0 is the income elasticity of demand for
exports capturing the non-price characteristics of the exported goods
associated with quality, design, reliability, variety, etc.7 In the same
equation, δx N 0 is the relative price elasticity of export demand, with
an expected positive sign. A devaluation of the domestic currency is
expected to increase the demand for exports turning them more
competitive in external markets.
6 Exchange rate (e) is defined as the price of foreign currency in terms of domestic
currency units. Therefore when e increases it shows a currency depreciation of domestic
currency.

7 We assume that the income elasticity of demand for exports captures the quality
characteristics of the produced goods. However, we acknowledge that changes in relative
prices can also be due to changes in relative quality.
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2.3. Private consumption and investment

The aggregate consumption is mainly a function of total disposable
income (including earnings from holding government bonds), is given
by:

ċ¼ εcẏd ð3Þ

where ċ is the growth of consumption, ẏd is the growth of disposable
income and εc N 0 is the income elasticity of consumption.

On the other hand, the private investment equation is derived from
the accelerator theory,8 arguing that the growth of gross investment iṅv
is a function of the domestic income growth ẏand the change in real
interest rate ṙ, defined as follows:

iṅv ¼ εkẏþ ε r ṙ: ð4Þ

In this equation, εk N 0 is the accelerator effect and εr b 0 reflects the
impact of the real cost with financing gross investment.

2.4. The government sector

The government budget is considered to be expressed (in nominal
terms) by the following identity:

Gn þ iBH þ i �BFe ¼ tYP þ D ð5Þ

where Gn is nominal government expenditures, BH is public debt9

owned by home bond holders, BF is public debt owned by foreign
bond holders, Y is real domestic income, P is the domestic price
level, D the public deficit, i and i* are nominal interest rates paid
to home and foreign public debt holders, respectively, e the
nominal exchange rate, and t is the tax rate on nominal income.
According to this expression, we are in the presence of a public deficit
when total current expenditures (including interest payments on public
debt) exceed the revenues obtained through taxes on domestic money
income, i.e., when Gn + iBH + i * BFe N tYP.

As it is shown in the Equation A.5 from the Appendix A in
Soukiazis et al. (2012), the long-term behavior of the real govern-
ment expenditures growth, ġ , compatible with the constraint (5), is
given by:

ġ¼ tẏ
wG

þ ḋ−ṗ
� �wD

wG
− Δiþ i ḃ

H
−ṗ

� �h iwBH

wG

− eΔi � þ i �Δe� �þ i �e ḃF−ṗ
� �� �wBF

wG

ð6Þ

where wD ¼ D
YP

is the budget deficit ratio, wG ¼ G
Y
is the government

expenditure ratio, wBH ¼ BH

PY
and wBF ¼ BF

PY
are the shares of public

debt owned by home and foreign bond holders (as a percentage
of nominal income), respectively, ḋ is the growth of budget deficit

and b· H and b· F are the growth rates of the public debt owned by
home and foreign bond holders, respectively.
8 For more details on the original specification of the investment function see Goodwin
(1951) and Chenery (1952).

9 Public debt is assumed to have origin in the issuing of government bonds to finance
public deficit.
2.5. The balance-of-payments condition

Lastly, we present the external equilibrium condition given by the
following identity:

XP þ DFe−i ∗BFe ¼ MP ∗e: ð7Þ

The left hand side of the identity shows the money resources avail-
able to finance imports, namely the export revenues plus the amount
of public deficitfinanced by foreignersminus the interest rate payments
to foreign bond holders.

As it is shown in Soukiazis et al. (2012, Appendix B, Equation (B.6))
the balance-of-payments final relation can be expressed as:

ẋþṗþ 1−ξð ÞwD

wX
ṗþẏ−i �� �

− 1−ξð ÞwB

wX
Δi � ¼ wM

wX

P �e
P

ṁþṗ� þ ė
� � ð8Þ

where ẋ , ṁ , ṗ , ṗ�, ẏ and ė are the growth rates of exports, imports,
domestic prices, foreign prices, domestic income and nominal exchange
rate, respectively. Additionally, wD, wB, wM and wX are respectively the
ratios of budget deficit, public debt, imports and exports on income.
Finally, (1 − ξ) represents the percentage of public deficit (or debt)
financed by external markets.

2.6. Domestic income growth

Proceeding as in Soukiazis et al. (2012, Appendix C, Equation (C.4))
the growth rate of domestic income is given by:

ẏ¼ A
B
;where

A ¼

εx−
wM

wX

P � e
P

� 	
πxεx

� 	
ẏ� þ δx 1− P � e

P
wM

wX
πx

� 	
−δm

wM

wX

P � e
P

� 	� 	
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� �
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P
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and B ¼ wM

wX

P � e
P

� 	
πcεc þ πkεk þ πg

t
wG

þwD

wG
− iξwB

wG
−i � e 1−ξð ÞwB

wG

� 	� 
− 1−ξð ÞwD

wX

ð9Þ

Eq. (9) highlights that (among other factors) the growth of domestic
income is determined by internal and external imbalances, as well as on
relative prices. More specifically, the numerator A is decomposed in
various terms: the first measures the impact of foreign demand on
domestic growth; the second reflects the substitution effect through
the change of relative prices; the third is the volume effect of trade;
and the next terms measure the impact of internal imbalances on
domestic growth. The denominator essentially captures the effect of
the disaggregated import elasticities of the components of demand on
domestic growth. Eq. (9) will be used to explain actual growth in Italy.

3. Testing the model for the Italian economy

The first step consists in estimating simultaneously the import
demand equation (1), the export demand equation (2), the private
consumption (3) and investment equation (4), to obtain the elasticities
required to compute the reduced form of domestic income growth as
defined in Eq. (9). Annual growth rates are used for the period
1983–2010 to estimate the mentioned four-equation system. The
definition of the variables and the data sources are explained in
Appendix A. The system equations are estimated by 3SLS (Three-Stage
Least Squares), as it is more efficient to capture the interrelation
between equations and the causal and feedback effects between the



10 he average current account as a percentage of GDP is−0.46% for the whole period.
11 Some previous studies agree on the supply constrained growth, such as Thirlwall
(1979, 1982) for the period 1953–1976, McCombie (1985) for 1973–1980, Pattichis
(2001) for 1960–1997, and more recently, Daveri and Jona-Lasinio (2005) from 1970 to
2004, as well as Bagnai (2008) for the period 1960–2006.
12 Thedefinition of potential growth is different than that implying full capacity utilization
of factors of production. In this paper, by potential growth we mean the growth achieved
without incurring in balance-of-payments deficits.
13 The supply restrictions can rely on the lack of production organization, low productiv-
ity, labor market rigidities, financial constraints, high bureaucracy, inefficient legislation,
state interference, among others. In fact, total factor productivity growth in Italy is declining
over time, with average values of 1.7% in 1986–1990, 1.2% in 1991–1995, 0.8% in
1996–2000, 0.3% in 2001–2005, and−0.5% in 2006–2010.
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core variables of the system. Table B.1 in Appendix B provides the
estimation results from the 3SLS regression.

The growth of imports, consumption, investment, and exports are
the dependent variables of the four-equation system and thus are
assumed to be endogenous, aswell as the growth of government expen-
ditures, domestic disposable income, domestic product, real exchange
rate and real domestic interest rate. All other variables in the system
are assumed exogenous, including some lagged variables, as it is
explained in Table B.2.

Overall, the outcomes are quite satisfactory: all elasticities display
their expected signs and in general are statistically significant. The
relative price elasticity is statistically significant in the export equation
(at the 1% level) and it carries the expected positive sign, whereas in
the import demand equation despite being negative it is not statistically
significant. The coefficient on the relative price elasticities is low in com-
parison with the income elasticities, confirming the general finding in
the literature that trade ismore sensitive to income than to price chang-
es. Themost noticeable aspect regarding the import demand function is
the high elasticity of consumption, which exceeds unity (πc = 1.272),
indicating that imports in Italy increase more than proportionally in re-
lation to consumption increase. Although the elasticity of imports with
respect to exports and investment are also relevant, thus indicating a
significant import content in these elements of demand, they are low
(πx = 0.439 and πk = 0.462 respectively). The elasticity of imports
with respect to government spending (πg =−0.163) is not statistically
significant, revealing an insignificant import content in this element of
demand. This may indicate the existence of an import substitution
policy of the government expenditure in favor of domestic goods and
services.

Table B.1 also shows that investment and exports are income elastic
with respect to domestic and foreign income, respectively (εk = 2.076
and εx = 2.961). The first outcome confirms the accelerator principle
in the investment function, and the latter shows the high sensitivity of
exports relatively to external demand (proxied by the OECD income
growth average). The impact of real interest rate on investment is
negative (εr = −1.178), as expected, but it displays no statistical
significance. Therefore, the accelerator impact is dominant in the
investment equation, showing that investment projects are undertaken
only when the perspectives on economic growth are fulfilled. Finally,
consumption is income inelastic, as expected (εc = 0.704), but with a
sizeable value.

We also regressed each of the equations individually, by 2SLS (see
Table B.2 in Appendix B) using the same instruments. By doing that,
we are able to performdiagnostic tests to check the robustness of the re-
sults. The first is the Sargan statistic, a test of over-identifying restric-
tions to assess the validity of the instruments used in the regressions;
that hypothesis is confirmed for all equations. The second is the
Pagan-Hall heteroskedasticity test, showing that the hypothesis of
homoskedasticity is never rejected. The third test is the Cumby-
Huizinga test for autocorrelation, confirming that errors are not first-
order autocorrelated in every case. Finally, the Normality hypothesis
of residuals is also confirmed except for the investment equation (at
the 5% significance level).

Table 1 below displays the values that are further ahead used for
computing the growth rates of domestic income in Italy. Some are
estimated values taken from Table B.1 (Appendix B), whereas others
are annual averages over the period considered. Three growth rates
are computed: ẏa obtained from Eq. (9) where internal and external im-
balances are considered and relative prices are not neutral; ẏb
determined by the SCA model with relative prices being constant,

and ẏc obtained from Thirlwall's original Law, given by ẏ¼ εxẏ�
π

. In

the latter case, it was necessary to estimate the import demand
function ṁ¼ π ẏþ δm ṗ� þ ė−ṗ

� �
by OLS (with robust standard

errors) to obtain the aggregate import elasticity with respect to
income growth (π = 2.847).
Comparing these different growth rates with the actual average
growth in Italy over 1983–2010 (ẏ= 1.493%) the following remarks
can be made:

(i) The growth rate obtained from Thirlwall's Law ẏc
� �

, given by ẏc ¼
εxẏ�
π

, is 2.785%, which overestimates the actual growth achieved

in Italy over the period considered (1.493%). This result should be
consistent with the existence of a trade surplus or at least with a
balanced trade. But looking at the figures of the share of exports
(wX = 0.235) and imports (wM = 0.226) on income, their simi-
larity is evident, thus showing that Italy is close to a balanced
economy with respect to external trade. In fact, the ratio of the
two shares (wX/wM = 1.04) is close to one for the whole
period10. The main conclusion from this comparison is that
Thirlwall's Law over-predicts actual growth in Italy, showing
that the country has the potential to grow faster than it actually
did.

(ii) The growth rate computed by the SCA model with neutral
relative prices (ẏb ¼ 2:205%), also overestimates actual growth
in Italy thus leading us to the same conclusion as before. Our es-
timates indicate that Italy has grown slower than the rate consis-
tent with the balance-of-payments equilibrium (ẏb ẏb bẏc) and
this can be taken as evidence that this country faces supply con-
straints that restrain the economy from growing faster11. In
other words, Italy's potential growth12 (without harming the
balance-of-payments position) is higher than that actually
achieved and the explanation for this slower growth rate can
be found on the existence of supply constraints13 that keep the
country fromgrowing faster. As amatter of fact, once an economy
becomes supply-constrained, demand growth no longer plays a
role on the rate of output growth.

(iii) The growth rates computed using Eq. (9), thus taking into account
the internal and external imbalances and no neutral relative
prices, provide the same outcomes as the former cases. In fact,
the predicted growth rate ẏa ¼ 3:393 % is much higher than the
actual rate ẏ¼ 1:493, indicating again that the country is under
supply or capacity constraints. This computed growth rate is
also slightly higher than the rate obtained assuming internal and
external equilibrium. Therefore, both our extended SCA model –
with or without (internal and external) equilibrium – and
Thirwall's Law all agree that Italy has the potential to grow faster
(without creating balance-of-payments problems), whenever the
supply constraints are removed.

4. A scenario analysis

In this section, some scenarios are designed in order to detect the
most appropriate policies that could help Italy to grow faster. This
reasoning is performed under the framework of the SCA model with
internal and external imbalances – Eq. (9) – for the global period:

(i) Fiscal policy toward a reduction in income taxation: If the rate of
taxed income reduces from t = 43% to 35% (everything else



Table 1
Computation of the growth rates of domestic income in Italy, 1983–2010.

εx πx εc πc εk πk πg εr δm
2.961 0.439 0.704 1.272 2.076 0.462 −0.163 −0.177 −0.210
δx t r ṗ ẏ� wD wG wB ξD
0.467 0.429 0.040 0.047 0.027 0.068 0.424 1.033 0.580
ξB wM wX i i* Δi Δi * e ė
0.580 0.226 0.235 0.087 0.057 −0.006 −0.002 0.93 0.01
p � e
p

� 	
ṗ� þ ė−ṗ Δi−Δṗ

� �
ṗ� ṗ− i�� �

1.02 −0.002 −0.001 0.031 −0.010
ẏa ẏb ẏe ẏ
3.393 2.205 2.785 1.493
Internal and external imbalances
and relative prices not neutral

Internal and external imbalances and
relative prices neutral, SCA model

Thirlwall's lawẏ¼ εx ẏ�
π

Actual growth

Notes: εx,πx,εc,πc,εk,πk,πg, εr, δm and δx are taken from Table B.1 (see Appendix B).
r, t, wD, wG, wB, wM, wX, i, i*, e,ṗandẏ� are annual averages over the period 1983–2010.
ξD and ξB = 0.58 is assumed constant over the whole period.
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constant) the predicted growth given by our model isẏa = 3.32%,
lower than that found in Table 1 (ẏa = 3.39%). Therefore, a more
friendly taxation policy alone is apparently not capable to stimu-
late faster growth.

(ii) Fiscal discipline, by imposing a public deficit of wD = 3% and
a debt of wB = 60% (as percentages of GDP), thus matching
the goals of the Stability and Growth Pact in the Eurozone.
When these goals are considered in the SCA model, the pre-
dicted growth rate for Italy reduces from ẏa = 3.393%
(Table 1) to 3.109%, showing that the economy does not
grow significantly faster due to public budget discipline
per se.

(iii) Interest rate policy: A monetary policy attempting to reduce
domestic interest rates from 8.7% (the average rate for the
whole period) to 5% (implying Δi=−0.037) or 3% (implying
Δi = −0,057), induces a faster growth than that shown on
Table 1, equivalent toẏa = 3.87% andẏa = 4.18%, respectively.
On the other hand, if foreign interest rates14 rise from i* =
5.7% (the average for the whole period) to i* = 7% (the rate
that forced peripheral countries like Greece and Portugal to
ask for the “troika” intervention), and thus Δi* = 0.013, the
predicted growth falls drastically from ẏa = 3.39% to ẏa =
1.31%. It is therefore shown that growth in Italy is more sen-
sitive to changes in interest rates, due to increases in costs
with external debt. Therefore, financing the domestic econo-
my with lower interest rates is a considerable stimulus to
growth. This outcome goes along the recent argument
about issuing Eurobonds, which, if approved, would allow
member countries to finance their economies at a lower cost.

(iv) The novelty in this model is that now we assume that relative
prices are not neutral. Otherwise, if we assume that relative
prices are constant in the long-term, that is, ṗ� þė−ṗ¼ 0
and therefore (P*e/P) = 1, e = 1 and ė¼ 0, this also implies
that ṗ¼ṗ� ¼ 0:031 (the average foreign inflation rate)
according to the definition of our model. By replacing
these values into our model (Eq. (9)) the obtained growth
rate is ẏa = 3.368%. Assuming the same conditions but
setting the foreign inflation equal to the domestic inflation
rate, ṗ¼ṗ� ¼ 0:047, the obtained domestic growth rate becomes
ẏa ¼ 3:55%. In both cases the result differs from that found when
relative prices are not neutral, ẏb = 2.205% (Table 1). Hence, our
outcomes show that relative prices play an important role for
Italian growth and when they are ignored the model can
under-predict the actual growth rate.
14 In this study we use long-term interest rates for the German economy as the bench-
mark for foreign interest rates.
(v) It is interesting to check a scenario where there is a change in the
average value of the growth of real relative prices (or real ex-
change rate) for the whole period from ṗ� þė−ṗ¼ −0:001 to
0.01 or 0.02 representing a depreciation of domestic currency.
As a result, growth increases to ẏa = 3.75% or ẏa = 4.06%,
respectively, thus suggesting that a currency devaluation15

could work as a stimulus to growth, by increasing the country's
competiveness in foreign markets.

(vi) Another relevant policy could be to reduce the import sensi-
tivity of exports from πx = 0.439 to 0.35. According to our
model, the result would be an increase in the growth rate
from ẏa = 3.393% to ẏa = 3.85%. If instead, πx = 0.30, the
growth rate is even higher, ẏa = 4.09%. Exports having large
import content could be an impediment to growth since the
exports' multiplier effects on income are crowded out by
higher imports. Reducing the import content of exports is
the appropriate policy to achieve faster growth in Italy. We
have to notice however, that in a globalized world, what is im-
portant is not importing toomuch in order to produce exports,
but ensuring that the transformation of imported components
into exports contains enough value-added. In international
markets, most exports embody a substantial share of
imported components, but in terms of gains it is important
that the value (price) of exports embodying imported compo-
nents is sufficiently higher than the value (price) of those
imported components.

(vii) Growth rates in Italy are also sensitive to import contents of
the other components of demand like consumption and in-
vestment. Reducing the import sensitivity of consumption
from πc = 1.272 to 1.0 and that of investment from πk =
0.462 to 0.40 the predicted growth rate obtained from the
SCA model increases from ẏa = 3.393% to ẏa = 4.24% which
is a significant improvement. Therefore, policies aiming at
reducing the import dependence of the elements of demand
(especially in consumption) can be a good strategy for
fostering economic growth in Italy.

(viii) Increasing the share of exports by only one percentage point
(from 23% to 24%) the obtained growth isẏa= 3.57%, or, alter-
natively, reducing the share of imports by only one percent-
age point (from 22%% to 21%) the predicted growth is even
faster, of aboutẏa = 4.04%. Therefore, apparently the most ap-
propriate way of achieving faster growth in Italy is related to
changes in the structure of the import and export shares.
15 However, this is not an option for Italy since the country belongs to the Euro zone and
nominal exchange rates are fixed. Even if devaluation was an option, to exert permanent
growth effects it should be continuous.
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These hypothetical scenarios clearly show that themost effective pol-
icy to achieve faster growth in Italy is related to the external sector, either
through an effort to obtain a positive net trade or to lower the import
content of the components of demand. These findings are in line with
the balance-of-payments equilibrium approach supported by Thirlwall's
Law. Apart from foreign trade relations, financing the economy at lower
interest rates is also advantageous for stimulating faster growth.

5. Concluding remarks

The aim of this studywas to develop amore complete growthmodel
in linewith Thirlwall's Law that takes into account both internal and ex-
ternal imbalances and assuming that relative prices are not neutral. The
important contribution of the extended model is that it distinguishes
the import content of aggregate demand and introduces public defi-
cit and debt ratios as determinants of growth. Additionally, the
model controls for relative prices movements and this is the main
difference from our previous model (the SCA model). The reduced
form of the model shows that growth rates can be obtained in
three alternative ways: assuming internal and external imbalances
and no neutrality in relative prices; assuming internal and external
imbalances but neutral relative prices; and lastly the growth rate
predicted by Thirlwall's Law. The growth model is tested for the
Italian economy over the period 1983–2010 to check its accuracy
for predicting actual growth.

The equations constituting the model are estimated by 3SLS to
control for the endogeneity of the core variables and to obtain consistent
estimates. The empirical analysis shows that growth rates obtained by
Thirlwall's Law and fromour extendedmodel both over predict the aver-
age growth rate of the Italian economy over the period 1983–2010. This
can be taken as evidence that Italy should grow faster than actually did
without harming its balance-of-payments position, and this lack of
growth is due to supply or capacity constraints.

The scenarios analysis implemented to identify policies that could
foster economic growth suggests that strategies aiming at equilibrating
external deficits or changing the structure of imports and exports are
themost effective for achieving higher growth. Competitive devaluation
also acts as a stimulus to growth but this policy is not feasible in the
Euro-zone. Two remarks must be made in this respect. The first is that
about half of the total trade in Italy is with non-European partners;
therefore, variations of the nominal exchange rate of the Euro against
the non-Eurozone partners might have significant effects on the
balance-of-payments in Italy and therefore on its growth performance.
The second is that, Thirlwall's Law considers real, rather than nominal
exchange rate, the former being determined by the inflation rate differ-
entials between a country and its trade partners. Taking into account
that inflation differentials are persistent in Italy, before and after its
Euro zone membership, they may affect seriously its external competi-
tiveness in real terms.

Finally, the scenarios analysis also shows that policies designed to
achieve better conditions of financing internal imbalances, and
reducing the payment costs of public debt are beneficial to growth.
To some extent, Italy could benefit from the challenging idea of issuing
Eurobonds to finance its public debt in the European market at lower
costs. However this initiative is far from being feasible due to lack of
political consensus in Europe.

Appendix A. Description of the variables and data sources

•ṁt– annual growth rate of real imports – imports of goods and services
at 2000 prices (national currency; annual percentage change).

• ċt– annual growth rate offinal private consumption –privatefinal con-
sumption expenditure at 2000 prices (national currency; annual per-
centage change).

• ẋt – annual growth rate of real exports – exports of goods and services
at 2000 prices (national currency; annual percentage change).
• inv̇t– annual growth rate of investment – gross fixed capital forma-
tion at 2000 prices (national currency; annual percentage change).

• ẏt — annual growth rate of real GDP–GDP at 2000 market prices
(national currency; annual percentage change).

• ṗt— annual growth rate of price deflator GDP at market prices
(national currency; annual percentage change).

• ṗ�t – annual growth rate of price deflator GDP at market prices,
for the EU-12 (national currency; annual percentage
change).

• wG – share of government's expenditure on GDP – total expendi-
ture; general government minus interest including flows on
swaps and FRAs (% of GDP atmarket prices; excessive deficit proce-
dure).

• wD – share of government's deficit on GDP – net lending (−) or net
borrowing (+); general government (% of GDP at market prices;
excessive deficit procedure).

• wB – share of government's debt on GDP – general government
consolidated gross debt (% of GDP at market prices; excessive deficit
procedure).

• wM – imports of goods and services at current prices (national
accounts) – % of GDP at market prices.

• wX –. exports of goods and services at current prices (national
accounts) – % of GDP at market prices.

• t – share of government's revenues on GDP – total current revenue;
general government (% of GDP at market prices; excessive deficit
procedure).

• i — nominal long-term interest rates (%).
• i*— nominal long-term interest rates (%) for Germany.

Data on ṁt , ċt , ẋt , inv̇t , ẏt , ṗt , ṗ�t , wG, wD, wB, wM, wX, t, i and i*were
taken from European Commission (2011).

• ġt — annual growth rate of government's expenditure. Computed by
the authors from data on “General government expenditure by
function (millions of euro from 1.1.1999/ECU up to 31.12.1998)” (for
1990 on) and “General government expenditure (millions of euro
from 1.1.1999/ECU up to 31.12.1998)” (till 1989), from Eurostat –
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/statistics/themes
(extracted on29th February 2012 and14th January 2011, respectively)
and information onṗt .

• ẏ�— annual growth rate of real foreign income (OECD countries), ex-
cluding Italy. Computed by the authors using information about
“Gross domestic product, GDP per head, US $, constant prices, constant
PPPs, reference year 2005”, fromOECD.StatExtracts—http://stats.oecd.
org/ (extracted on 15th December 2011).

• ẏd— annual growth rate of real disposable income. Computed by the
authors using information about “Net national disposable income
(national currency, constant prices, national base year)”, from
OECD.StatExtracts — http://stats.oecd.org/ (extracted on 10th March
2012).

• e – nominal effective exchange rate – price of domestic currency in
terms of foreign currency – index (2010 = 100) narrow indices (27
countries). Computed by the authors using monthly data, from the
Bank for International Settlements (BIS) – http://www.bis.org/
statistics/eer/index.htm (extracted on 18th May 2012).

• (P*e/P) – real effective exchange rate index (2010 = 100), narrow
indices (27 countries). Computed by the authors using monthly
data, from the Bank for International Settlements (BIS) – http://
www.bis.org/statistics/eer/index.htm (extracted on 18th May
2012).
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Table B.1
The 3SLS estimation of the structural growth model: Italy 1983–2010.

Coefficient Std
error

t-Stat p-Value R2 F-stat p-Value

Imports growth
Constant 0.829 0.836 0.99 0.324
ċt 1.272 0.455 2.8 0.006⁎⁎⁎

ġt −0.163 0.114 −1.43 0.156 0.8404 28.03 0.000
ẋt 0.439 0.13 3.39 0.001⁎⁎⁎

iṅvt 0.462 0.231 2 0.049⁎⁎

ṗt � þėt−ṗt
� �

−0.21 0.193 −1.09 0.279

Consumption growth
Constant 0.589 0.232 2.54 0.013⁎⁎ 0.6626 58.66 0.000
ẏd;t 0.704 0.092 7.66 0.000⁎⁎⁎

Investment growth
Constant −1.662 0.555 −2.99 0.003⁎⁎⁎

ẏt 2.076 0.24 8.64 0.000⁎⁎⁎ 0.7373 39.55 0.000
ṙ t −0.177 0.308 −0.57 0.568

Exports growth
Constant −4.327 1.068 −4.05 0.000⁎⁎⁎

ẏt � 2.961 0.339 8.72 0.000⁎⁎⁎ 0.7528 45.91 0.000
ṗt � þ ėt−ṗt

� �
0.467 0.109 4.28 0.000⁎⁎⁎

Notes to the tables.
Endogenous variables: ṁt ; ċt ; iṅvt ; ẋt ; ġt ; ẏt ; ẏd;t ; ṙt ; ṗt� þėt−ṗt

� �
.

Exogenous variables: tt ; tt−1; it ; it−1; ṙt−1; ṙt−2; ṗt ; ṗ�t−1; ṗ�t−2; wB;t ; wB;t−1; wD;t ; wD;t−1; wG;t ; wG;t−1; ċt−1; ċt−2; ġt−1; ẋt−1; ẋt−2; iṅvt−1; iṅvt−2; ẏ�t ; it �; ṗ�t−1 þėt−1−ṗt−1
� �

.
⁎ Coefficient significant at the 10% level.
⁎⁎ Coefficient significant at the 5% level.
⁎⁎⁎ Coefficient significant at the 1% level.

Table B.2
The 2SLS estimation of each equation of the structural model, Italy 1983–2010.

Coefficient Std error t-Stat p-Value Sargan test Heteroskedasticity test AR(l)test Normality test

Imports growth
Constant 0.841 0.952 0.88 0.387 χ220 = 27.334 χ225 = 17.048 χ21 = 0.899 χ22 = 5.58
ċt 1.378 0.523 2.63 0.015⁎⁎ p-Value = 0.1261 p-Value = 0.8800 p-Value = 0.3429 p-Value = 0.062
ġt −0.195 0.131 −1.49 0.152
ẋt 0.438 0.149 2.94 0.008⁎⁎⁎

iṅvt 0.469 0.266 1.76 0.092⁎

ṗt� þėt−ṗt
� �

−0.261 0.222 −1.18 0.253

Consumption growth
Constant 0.591 0.243 2.43 0.023⁎⁎ χ224 = 26.830 χ225 = 22.682 χ21 = 0.194 χ22 = 2.08
ẏd;t 0.703 0.099 7.12 0.000⁎⁎⁎ p-Value = 0.3124 p-Value = 0.5961 0.6594 p-Value = 0.354

Investment growth
Constant −1.691 0.589 −2.87 0.008⁎⁎⁎ χ223 = 26.941 χ225 = 21.660 χ21 = 3.690 χ22 = 12.72
ẏt 2.099 0.256 8.21 0.000⁎⁎⁎ p-Value = 0.2585 p-Value = 0.6553 p-Value = 0.055 p-Value = 0.002
ṙt −0.124 0.336 −0.37 0.716

Exports growth
Constant −4.333 1.158 −3.74 0.001⁎⁎⁎ χ223 = 26.429 χ225 = 21.815 χ21 = 0.020 χ22 = 1.02
ẏt� 2.967 0.372 7.98 0.000⁎⁎⁎ p-Value = 0.2810 p-Value = 0.6464 p-Value = 0.8863 p-Value = 0.600
ṗt� þėt−ṗt
� �

0.511 0.124 4.13 0.000⁎⁎⁎

Notes to the tables.
Endogenous variables: ṁt ; ċt ; iṅvt ; ẋt ; ġt ; ẏt ; ẏd;t ; ṙt ; ṗt� þėt−ṗt

� �
.

Exogenous variables: tt ; tt−1; it ; it−1; ṙt−1; ṙt−2; ṗt ; ṗ�t−1; ṗ�t−2;wB;t ;wB;t−1;wD;t ;wD;t−1;wG;t ;wG;t−1; ċt−1; ċt−2; ġt−1; ẋt−1; ẋt−2; iṅvt−1; iṅvt−2; ẏ�t ; it �; ṗ�t−1 þėt−1−ṗt−1
� �

.
⁎ Coefficient significant at the 10% level.
⁎⁎ Coefficient significant at the 5% level.
⁎⁎⁎ Coefficient significant at the 1% level.
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